Valley of the Sacred Heart Academy
105 South 2nd Street
Dixon, CA 96620
Info@valleyofthesacredheart.com

To Whom it May Concern,

I am the Director of Valley of the Sacred Heart in Dixon, California and I have been using TUIO since the
summer of this year, and I have really enjoyed the experience so far.

One of the things that I enjoy most about using TUIO is the fact that I do not have to deal with collecting
cash or cheques from parents anymore, this has saved me time each month and has been really helpful
because it allows for a more streamlined way of processing payments.

As a smaller school, I still find we save at least a few hours a month that I would have spent collecting
cheques and going to the bank for deposits or creating invoices. Now, thanks to TUIO, I only have to sit
down once a month to go over my payments and invoices and I’m done until the next months billing
cycle.

One of the things I like most about TUIO is how simple and easy it is to use. Everything is very straight
forward, even for those who may not be tech savvy. I’ve also really appreciated the fact that when I’ve
had to use the TUIO support team, I have gotten a quick and efficient response.

Sincerely,

Chris Simpson

Chris Simpson

Chris Simpson (Dec 18, 2020 13:48 PST)
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